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1 i1 MR. SPIVAK: Th'; 67th 1.nm1tl ~.~eeti.1~ of the ~~atio.1 l 
t 
I ;; !: Governors' Conference begins tomorrow here i 1 ..J<·W 01 le....... r-1 

, I• 

~ 11 

1! 
5 lj 

I 
6 

11 
7 lj 

It 
I 

with us toda~ for a special fuJ.1 hou4 E.diti'~ i v..: ~ii:fd r~· 

are six of tlie nation 1 s governors. 

We will have the first r;uestions '1D.- ft n Eill 'er. 

NBC News .. 

t:he econo1ny may begin a sl:iw ~ecovery t.ds r· •:it: ):..li. +.i1~ 

employment figures r.:~~lease:d ji;.st tl1e ot 11et: a.~y 1. ~,.. ~ d ~ 

since 1941. 

As you see the economic picture frorr yc-•1r i;t.atc, c\., • 

13 I believe the Federal Gove:cnrnent should dt. ar:.ythlr.:.r mo.Le t.c 

.1 
, 4 ,! the economy and, if so, what? 

15 r GOVERNOR RAMPTON: I would like to have s_en th~ r 
! 

is I sign the Public Works Bill that was vet0PJ ~u.ci. f ti h' re 
I 

17 1 over a veto by a very narrow margin ju•t a E w • ys · • 

rn 1 do not have in my state as high an dVO.t'ig~ u ,.e;n.p1.ovT'"-P .... 

' .. . I. ~ 

( 

l I 

( - '\ 

'i in the nation as a whole. 
i 11 :i However, Wt> C'") J ld W ~ ,_ l ur.:t. SC • r 

I the public works that were provided for i 1 ._',Cl. t , Ll 1 . r h 
20 i 

President vetoed it, I understand, on t.hE. grou.-:l-.., i::.h";c . c 

would take effect and have its maximum &.p.~1.:. .. a-d0n a.ftE r 

l 
hoped the economy would have recovered .:ln~r .. m.1 • 

MR. SPIVAK: Cb.rernor Anderson? 

I 

2~ I GOVERNOR .ANDERSON; I feel it was a tra':iic t'lisl. ., ~l. <. ..ic 

b 
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Ii President to h.uve vetoed the bill. 

!1enatm: .Jci.vits, nepublican fro11 New York, has Ernie..:.,. 

with eiqht and a half inillion people unejlF'loy·~d, that u 1·· 

employment ~s :.ust t~ari.n9 the soci.c:. I fahric of this 

country apart and i11 the bis· cities of this co1mtry we have 

young blacks, bal f cf when, 2re unemr,"l-1.eyed. 

I don't tt.ii.ik 'N:.:! c?n tolerate thr~t and I think t.hf', Con0·r .ss 
- ! 

and the Pr1sidcnt. have to get. toge1:her in a PubJic ,Jerks 

program thu.-c will put people ba.ck to ~.·ark. 

11 
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MR. SPiiJAK: Governor Bond. 

GOVERNCl? BOND: It is reassurin:3' to rr.e that Conqre.as 

a upheld that veto bece.use I think we are beginning to 

1 realize that. the f'eceral Govcrnmont cannot insure a heilt y 

t economy. Pu.blic works projects are merely a short term, tem·· 

porary solution. ! think part of b1e p;oblen has be .n .imnse 

Federal polici(~g which have contribut.ed to the inflation and 

"Che economic downturr,. I thirJ: t 1.:e sco:1orl1y. itself, is goin:r 

-i:.o be t.ht:: thiner tnat credtes new jolH, not: Federal projects 

and public works proqra.Ms. 

MR. SPIVA~~ Governor Longley, c.lo econo!nic conditions 

i.n your stat·~ suggest the Pec.era.l Go,1ernment should do nore 
12 11 

11 
' about the economy? 

14 

... 
1V 

GOVERNO~l LONGLEY; I think it is a.bont tine the :t'cderal 

Government got government back to the peqi.e, and I thirJ{ 

i:.~e days of !l.oose'\'el t are very, very important a.t this point. 

" '.:'hat under the Roosevelt Administratl..:>n we h;:id work projects 
,., 11 

Ee 
~ uith an "lonor f··oro the standpoint •Jf welfare recipients. 

, Under the prusent program ! tl.ink it is very e<:'sy., particularly , 
te I 

! on a partisa'l basis to be critical o:: tr.a President, but I 
20 

·!1 think -·~e need to 1 k · t · th h d l k . " coup e wor ... s proJ<.;c ·s wi t. ar oo 
~i j 

'! at welfare pro·~rams that rewa1:d p<.;;op_e more for not :'1orking 
22 

1 than 
%3 :i 
2t; II 

11 
:,l ?Ji 

b 
I 
I 

they get for working. 

MR. SPIVAK: Governor Askew. 

GOV"ER..~C .t ASKEW: I believe the Congress and the 
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President should now get toqether now that they have upheld 
jl 

II 
11 

'I 
I 
ti 

the President's veto on the job bill, and obviously he is 

willing to go with something less, and I think it is a very 

pressing problem, and I think it is important now for both 

of them to come together with some program that they can 

agree on and put into law so hat it can help stimd.ate the 

economy. 

MR. SPIVAK: Governor Edwards, what action if any would l you like to see from the Federal Government? 

GOVERNOR EDWARDS: They could repeal the tax reform 

i 
measure and rebate which was just passed, which I think is 

I' 
l 
I 
I 

counterproductive. I think they should recognize you can't 

create permanent wealth by passing laws, no .matter how well 

written they are or how fine the paper on which they are 

written. Productivity alone will effectively stimulate 

the economy over the long range. Production of national 

resources farm nroducts, forestry Products and oroducts of the 

puttinq people to work, makinq thinqs, doing things, producing 

things will create some permanent wealth and really stimulate 

the economy. 

(ANNOUNCEMENTS) 

sea 
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' 
t M.R. BRODER: Govern ')r HaH'.pto:i. 

6 

I 
I 

the their.e cf yoT1.r c..nnfr·re.,cc. 
I 

2. this year JL ctates' xes1:1on~~bllicy to lo<·al gove:rmient. Wit.h 

' s 1; the recess .cr1 in the ;3 t:.:-t.i: !. 't is, 
I 

ai .. c t:-~<· s ta b')S r(>al 1 ~' i 'l. ~my r 

If. position tu offer t!1, C":itit""S :tnythi.n~ :norc> than good wL;hc i? 

GOVERUCR RAliPTOi~: I don 1 t knm·1 that it necess •. rily trc::-n~ 

6 money for :he local ·~overnnents. 'lhat is or. a rcvenue-sha ·inC' 

·; basis but keep this Ln rru. nd: '.:7he cities -=.: .. o. C')Ur.'"ltit:s ·.:.:c crcr t 1c 1s 

s of the sta :(.. WE:. have got to be sure thr.t \,e gi v.:: the~ lhe i:,; 21. 
. I 

~ to perform the progr,•r:is for w lich WE.: ~4ssicn t.11er11 the rasp(, isi-

K 'l bility and . o what w·~ are 

1 been looki.'.l.c nt in o·J.r. research f•·)': t:.he last ye,;,r is wl at must 

lool'ing at here 2nd •1hr t -;.·~ hr"'~ 

11 
I 

we do for -che cities and the counties in order to ai lo·h· thc1~ to j 

'iS perform th.::.e function:.5 and no·::. have to look around the. state!'" 

M to the fednal qover1t'"ient:. 

Now, .t •·leans partly mon•?y but it neans rr.ore than tha.:.; 

16 it means a .ithot i ty. 

MR. B <ODER: 1\rh-2.!n you t:'lay it means authority, vou conceded f 
I 

in a speec·1, I think that you mace last ye?-:::, "':hat much of th€.. 1 

· reason for t :H.? c.i. ties' runni '.'l ;r tc Washin9ton for help ~\as the 
'~ 

I 
I ' ~o ,j 

!1 1i 
I 

22 I . 
l?3 ' • II 

1' 
~ ii 
i~ 

'1 
'I 
J, 

fault of t'1e state g:>vernnent -- I 

GOVER.·!O~ PAMF.TON: That is a.bsvlutely right. 

MR. BRODBl : Nhat reclr-on i3 there to tl.ink that fh-a-.t.c 

attitude is :::hanging? 

GOVERNOR f!AMPTON: 

Governors' Conference. 

I 
Well, I hope we c~n chan9e -l t throu9h tlr 
1l':1at is the r£rnson '1.-·e have heen working. 

I 
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11 !I on this problem for the last year. 

11 cipal task of our staff. There will be a proposed publication 

That has been the prin-

1: 

I 

11 

I 
I 

released here tomorrow and, after reaction to that proposal by t e 

Governors and by various officers of local government, we hope 

to put out a handbook and perhaps even a proposed uniform local 

gorernment code that state legislatures can consider and with 

appropriate changes to meet their local needs and act and, 

as I say, it is partly money, but it is not all a question of 

money. 

MR. APPLE: Governor Anderson, the Democratic Governors 

played some important role at the i~d-Term Convention in Kansas 

City. I wonder whether you are going to try to play any kind 

of role at the National Convention, the Democratic National 

Convention, next year, and, if so, what? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON: I hope we do and I hope we play a role 

by getting more Democratic Governors involved in the primary 

system. I would like to see someone like C..overnor Askew 

or Cal Rampton or Noel from Rhode Island, or any of the 

Governors from the bi9ger states involve themselves by becoming 

candidat6s in the presidential primaries. 

I think under our so-called reforms, of course, our 

are far less open. It is much more difficult for a new 

candidate to get involved in the ~rimary system but in spite 

of that I hope that these governors would become candidates. 

MR. APPLE: You come from a state that has produced a few 
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presidential candidaten ii1 reccx t. y~ars. ··,:1a· aho.:i.: Govc~r.or 

Anderson as a favorite son? 

CiOVERNOl! J\NDERS.O:':: Senator r·ori ... idlc W("E.~ a rand.le ate ancl 

withdrew. Senator Humphrey has indicL:.:e~1 lw ~· .. ~11 ;)c available 

in the event of a draft at the convention. Ji:.• McCarthy may 

I very well ~ecome a candidate. I think th:it is enough from ot·r 

II state. 

II MR. APPLE: Do yol" expect Mr. Humphrey to control -the :Hnne 

so ta delegate to the ~onvention? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON· No one ever controls the delegates 

from Minnesota. I th:blk the-re' will :,e a lot of natural respect 

and admiration I think for the most distinguished legislatoz in 

the 20th Century. 

MR. PIERCE: Governor Doud, I w culd like to &sk you a 

question as head of the Rep•Jblican Gover&1ors. ?he ?epublican 

party used to be known as the party of fiscal intagr.i.ty and 

balanced budget, but this year we ar.-.~ seeing De:rnocrati:c 

Governors like Duk;;kis in Massachusett~ r.md 

Brown in Californ~a, and Lucey in Wisconsin, cut back very 

heavily on expenditures and 5 ounc1 like old-fashioned i::epublican 

conservatives on spending. Is this going co steal some of the 

thunder of Republican candidates trying to win back the 

governorships where they are at such a low level now? 

GOVERNOR BOND: No, I think we are VE·ry del14ited to see 

fo~ the others recognizing the prir.ciplcs or~ ·which '\\'e ~1'. ·,r,·! stood 

~ 
j 
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1 I! so long. 

2 ! 
: of the need for sound fiscal polici!~S in Congress and I think 

I wish now that we c<>uld instill ·t:he same realization 

l 3 j much of the l•attle will qo on ir~ the vears <7.head as we try +.o re 

4 I est.ablish on a nation.'\l basis thB nnderstanding ,,f the limits 
•' 

5 l1 
on 9overnment's power and its unfa~~rable impact when it extends• 

I 
I 6 too far. 

i 
I 7 I think this could be the real issue for the lat"S! 70s and 

8 80s and beyond. I think the realization at the states is a 
I 

firs"t-

9 step toward a national understanding of the li.mi tation. 1 
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!1 .MR. PEIRCE: :t.et' s take the 
I• nationally 

Republican Party problems 

.' !/ if we could for a moment. The conservatives in the 
!· 
! 

·~ r 
'i 11 

i ' 
il 

party are calling for an open convention next year. Only 

16 of 38 Republican Senators would sign an open letter end.ors-

fj 11 

I· 
6 I 

ing Mr. Ford's renomination and reelection right now. 

Would you as Governor of Missouri feel comfortable run-

I 
7 I 

I 8 

ning with President Ford as head of the ticket next year, 

or would you be willing to be the Chairmar:l of his reelection 

" 9 I drive in the state? 

10 
I 

1f I 
12 I 

!I 13 l 

GOVERNOR BOND: ~~t this point I t.hink the President is 

gaining in popularity. I think that his prospects look very 

good. I believe that his strong stand for an energy policy 

and international issues are going to continue to strengthen 

' 
1-f. his position, and I would expect that he would be in a very 

15 strong shape this time next year. 

16 MR. SPIVAK: Governor Bond, earlier this year you 

17 
said, "I assume Mr. Ford will be running, will be renominated 

18 
and will be reelectedv" How sure are you of that today? 

GOVERNOR BOND: More sure than I was when I said that. 
19 

20. 
MR. SPIVAK: Upon what do you base your belief of that; 

21 
that he would be reelected; that he would be renominated? 

22 
GOVERNOR BOND: I think the response of the people around 

23 
the country is more faorable towards the President. I believe 

24 
that his :l c t i ons in the energy program, for exampltl he 

25 
has said, nI have an energy program, we must get about the 

business .. " 
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ll 
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11 

1 HP. s~t Eor«:.h a strong proqJ.:air, and I believe there has 

2 baen little •:.o challenge it. Nobody elne has come f·~rward 

3 with a progri\Jl\~ Nobody else bas come forward, I thinkr with 

4 t'\ny type of chai.lenge. 

5 MR. SPIVAK~ You did hedge ;'our .r;tateinent though l 
I 

a little bit later when you said, ''If President Ford can sho·w 

1

, 

the American people Rome suc~ess in dealing with their probl ms, 1 

6 

1 

8 you thou.ght he might be X'eelacted. 

Which .:>f tbe Jl'l.ajor problems would you say President E'ord 

10 has deal f ··d th successfully? 

11 GOVERNOR BOND: First of all, on the internatinnal scene 

I think he gained a great deal of respect for his response 
I 

13 lin the Camboaian incident. I beli~ve that his insistence 

·upon a Fede,:al energy pol.icy has done a great deal to show 

15 that he does have the qualities of leadership. I would expect 

16 i that bA won ld continue to doal wit:-,. the problems of the 

~ 7 economy 1 as I said eaJ:li.er.. I don't believe t-..h~t public works 

j . '" ~S !pr.OJ SC .• s 
I 

"~ irrivate 

alone are the an~wer. The free enterprisa system, 

industry and private employers are goin~ to have to 

:2t) jProvide the joJ:is that brinq tts out of the recession, and I 

21 
think he realizes that. 

P.2 1 MR. MONROE~ Gov~rnor Longley. I would like to ask you 

2~ t question as head of what might be described as the T.ndependent 

,j()V~.rnors' Conference. Do you feel that in your politics 
~~ f 

I 
l!v'ou have anything in common with George Wallace, ln the sense 

2s T 
Ii. 
'! I. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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that he has shown a lot of independence of party in the past? 

He is looked on as voicing complaints of the people and of 

3 being somewhat anti-establishment. 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: If I am head of the independent group 

here it will be a unanimous vote, obviously, as the only inde-

6 pendent governor present. 

7 I think Governor Wallace 1 s emergence very interesting 

8 and in part I think an indication that we are suffering lack 

9 of leadership to the extent that he is emerging so strongly 

at this point. I don't in any way mean to discredit this man. 

11 .: I admire his courage. I think he is a very courageous Ameri

12 can. But I think also the two parties, particularly the Demo-

13 cratic Party, the last time, failed to hear what he was 

14 hearing from the people. There was a similarity to what I 

15 heard as a former Democrat, now an independent governor of 

16 my state. 

17 I thinJ. people want more law and order. I think people 

18 
want more fiscal responsibility. I think people want welfare 

19 
or aid to those that really need it, but I think America is 

sick and tired of supportinq the ne'er-do-well, the person 

who really is looking for the system to use rather than serve. 

22 
And I think Governor Wallace is very interesting to watch. 

Although we have many philosophical differences, I admire his 

24 courage. 

25 
MR. MONROE: Do you think there is much 
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ll 13 

possibility of a third party in 1976 that might have the 

: ii 
i 

support of persons like Governor Wallace and yourself and Ronald 

Reagan? 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I really am so busy trying to be 

5 the Governor of Maine, it iz the first time in public life, 

6 I had never run for public office before I was elected governor, 

7 and I am trying very hard to be the best possible Governor of 

• 
a I Maine. But let me address another question more specifically: 

I 
g 'j As the only person on this platform that is neither Republican 

10 I or Democrat, I think America is indeed fortunate to h3.ve 

President Ford, and if I can take a liberty and respond to 

12 1
1 the previous question, I think he haz brought integrity and 

13 faith in government back into America, which we need so badly. 

14 If he did nothing more than to bring this forward in America 

at this very difficult time in our history, I think America 

16 is very fortunate today to have President Ford. 

17 MR. MONROE: You used to be a. Democra·t. Are you now in a 

I 
tr
1

ansition between the Democi::·atic Party and the Republican Party. 
•S I n a 

19 I GOVERNOR LONGLEY : No, I would not. As a matter of fact, 

20 llat this time a fiscal conservative but a very liberal humanita~i~n. 

21 And I think this is what I see in the Democratic Party serving 

22 the people greater than the Republican Party has in the past. 

23 

25 
.. 
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But ! think we need to take a very close look at what the 

2 Republican Party has stood £01: from the w::nndpoint of fiscal 

s I responsibility. Some people might say today that Roosevelt 

4 could be a Republican. 

5 MR. BRODER: Governor Askew, Senate Majority Leader 

6 Mansfield said this week that be could not support or ~ven 

7 vote for a Democratic ticket in 1976 that included George 

a Wallace in either first or second place. 

9 As a fellow southern governor. you know ue:orge Wallace 

10 better than most of the Washington politicians. !l:> you think 

11 his views ar.e so far outside the mainstream, as Senator Mans-

field said,'that the Democratic Party and you personally could 

not accept him on the ticket? 

14 GOVERNOR ASKEW: Well, I think that there are some views 

15 that I think might be out of the mainstream. I tbi11k there 

16 are many of his views that are in the mainstream. Democrats 

are constantly asked this question, Mr. Broder, and I believe 

18 
that the answer would be much simpler when Governor Wallace 

19 
indicates that he will support the Democratic nominee, re-

20 
gardless of who that nominee is, and will stay in the Demo-

21 
cratic Party. I believe this is a reluctance of a lot, 

2Z of sayinq they would or wouldn~t support him as a nominee 

of the Democratic Party. 

MR. !RODER: Are you asking him in effect then to take 

25 a loyalty oath if he becomes a can~idate for the Democratic 
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nomination? 

GOVERNOR ASKEW: I think that the two party system, Mr. 

Broder, has served this country well. I would hope very 

much that we do not go.into any type of a third party. The 

difference in this country, with so many other count.ries in 

the Western World has been the fact that we had a two-party 

system. It has granted stalility. We haven't had to 

have coalitions of minorities to sit as a President, although 

we have had some minority presidents, even in the two-party 

system. But I believe that we should stick to the two-party 

system, and I am happy that Governor Reagan I think is indi-

eating pretty much that he intends to stay within the Republican! 

Party, and I lirould hope that Governor Wallace, if he seeks 

the nomination, would stay within the Democratic Party. 

MR. BRODER: But the former Democrat who is sitting 

right next to you just said the Democratic Party didn't hear 

what the people were saying, and that George Wallace was 

expressinq. Do you think that is correct? 

GOVERNOR ASKEW: Oh, I think to a large degree, I think 

the Democratic Party got away from the mainstream of the 

thought of American life, and I believe that is is moving back 

toward it. 

MR. APPLE: Governor Edwards, your colleague, Mr. Ander-

son just suggested a few minutes ago that he thought it would 

be a good idea to have some favorite sons in ~~e Presidential 



16 

race. Do you think that in Louisiana, or elsewhere in the 

South, having favorite s1:ms would be a useful stop-Wallace 

s technique? 

GOVERNOR EDWARDS: Certainly it would, because I think 

5 Governor Wallace would go to the Convention with th(~ large 

6 percentage of his support coming from southern areas, but I 

1 don't view that favorite son thing as something I ·would want 

a to engage in. That is an ex.;.:rcise in futility, tmless a 

9 person can project hiluself as a favorite son of more than one 

state. I mean this business of just going to the convention 

, 
1 

.. to have your name put on .the ballot is a fl1tile experimen-

11; tation. My own view is simply that the delegates from Louis-

i3 iana will go to the Convention, both of them, with a view to 
I 

14 nominating the person who best represents the hopes and aspira- 1 
I 

I 
I 

YS tions of America. 

rn MR. APPLE: Well, 11ow, you have indicated that you like 

37 Senator Bentsen for President., I believe. Do you think in 

1$ 
Louisiana Senator Bentsen has the remotest chance of takinq 

19 
deleqates away from Geo~ge Wallaca? 

20 
GOVERNOR EDWARDS: No, sir, I do not. 

2! 
MR. PEIRCE: Governor Rampton, you are now one of the 

22 
two senior governors in the United States, and of course 

!3 
chairman of the National Governors Conference. During these 

.... .,,. 2'4 
years that yon have been in state government has the flow of 

25 power in the .United States moved back towards the states at 



I 

I! 
I· 
!' 
;, all or it: it still towards the Potomac? 

-:. 
• •I GOVERt~OR RAMPTON: NO, I think it is 1aovin9 back towards 

I 
3 I the States. I think it is evident in many thinqs that are 

4 ll happening. Where naw Federal programs are instituted, 

5 II at the present tine the statP- is ~eing charged with the 
t 

17 

6 I responsibility of administering rnost of. them. Not only und.er 
l 
I 

1 
1 the direction of State qovernmen~s, but often with local 

6 citizen councils cliret:ing the op"?.ration of the proqram. 

9 I think there is a decided decentralization of power 

10 I qoinq on, not only a movement from Washington back to 

11 1) the states, but the states are taking a leaf from that book and 
I 

12 movinq authority from the state govermnent back to the counties 

13 and cities. Centralization was going on both on a national 

14 level and on a state level. 

15 MR. PEIRCE: f this decentralization is taking place in 

16 real power and authority, why do half the positions of the 

17 National Governors Conference still really end up in asking 

18 1 
for a bigger do le f:com Washington? 

'I I. GOVERNOR RAMPTON: I think that is not a fair statement. 
t9 I 
20 

Now we have our mid-winter governors conference in 

21 
Washington which is devoted very largely to the relationship 

22 of the state governments to the federal government. our mid-

23 sununer conference, which this is, is devoted more to our inter-

24 nal affairs, and what 'i.1e should do. But x·eally there is 

25 
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I i· positions ha,1e ':egard to what we do, ourselves, within the state 
govermnent. I 

MR. SI-IVAK: Govc:rnor Rampto:i, you have said that the 

2 , states have failed to meet their respon3ib:lli ties to the 

3 
1 uni ts of local government and that tJ1e uni ts should therei:'orn 

4 turn to the; fedt~ral government. Wha:: do you consider the 
I 

!state's s I reiJponsibility to the unitr: of the gcverno.'='s? 

6 I 

7 

6 

9 

I 
10 I 

11 
11 

12 l! 
I 

" i3 I 
14 

I· 

11 
15 I 

!J 
16 

tl 
i7 I 

18 I 
I 

15 n 
20 II 
21 h 

I 

?.2 ,~ 

23 11 
11 

:tJj 
ii 
'1 

2; 
Ii 
j· 

GOVERN.O~ ftAMPTON: I wruld like to see the states rr~k~ 

available to uni ts of local government ~orne of the more 

productive nt'3anu of taxation. The federaJ. government has pre-

empted the i .1cor!\e tax field pretty well, al though we do ha11:·e 

some small s ::ate income taxes. The Gtates have moved into the 

sales tax field, which is another big yielder of public 

revenue. 

As a renul·:., local qovernment is left with the property 

tax, which it; the least productive, the moat regressive and 

the least r,~sponsive tax that there is. I think that we have q t 

l 
to make a study and make some decisions for a restructuring of u1: 

tax structure so that units of local government are not qoing 

to be s·trapped 1:ight to the property tax. 

MR. SPIVAK: Well, don't you think the states themselves 

Get a bad example for the units by turning so often to the 

federal government whenever they 9ot into trouble? 

GOVERNOR RAMPTON: Indeed, I do, and r. think we are doinq 

~at less and less. 

Now, you are going to find on the agenda of this meeting 

in the next three days some proposals where various governors 
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are going to urge leqislation on the federal government. 

I think you are going to find a resistance on the part of 

many governors to endorse that though. 

Le-t me take an example. The Governor of Oregon has 

indicated that he is going to propose a resolution here 
?? 

supporting a nat..ional bottle bill similar to what is in 

effect in the state of Oregon. Although many of the governors 

favor that concept, I think you are qoing to see many of those 

favoring the concept,say the states should do it themselves. 

That is not a matter for the federal government. 

I would hope more and more we would address the respon-

sibility on a state level rather than to listen to Washington 

and again I say that applies not only to dollars, but it 

applies to many other programs also. 

MR. MONROE: Governor Anderson, Democrats are sometimes 

accused of starting social welfare proqrams that don't always 

work and then not being able to stop them. 

You said recently that the recession had been tough on 

state budgets and you said: Let us be grateful that we are 

forced now to re-examine under the harshest light every program, 

every habit, every commitment. 

Have you re-examined any of your programs specifically 

in Minnesota, found them wanting and decided to 

phase them out7 

"' GOVERN CR ANDERSON: Before responding to that, Mr. A"P15re 
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! said I said governors should get involved as favorite son 

I 
2 ! candidates for president. I said much more than that. 

t 
j 

!I felt that additional number of Governors should qet involved 
3 

as full-fledqad, announced candidates for President in primaries 

5 

G 
With respect to your question, sir, I thir.k there is a 

7 
qood deal of waste at the federal level and the state level. 

a I think there is no question but that the Congr~ss, governors, 

state legislatures, should eliminate waste. If we find that 

10 
a program has not worked, I think it should be eliminated. 

11 
In Minnesota, we brought in a group of outstanding 

12 
businessmen to help us eliminate waste~ it was very, very 

13 
successful. 

14 
I wish the federal government would do the same. 

15 
MR. MONROE: Have you ended any existing programs? 

16 
GOVERNOR ANDERSON: Yes, we have. But more importantly, 

17 
I thi~ we are doing a better job of delivering services to 

15 
Minnesota because of the fact we have attempted to eliminate 

waste, and there is still waste and it has to be a continuing 
19 ' 

battle. 
20 

21 
The point I would make though, I tlink there is muc~ 

22 
more waste in American dollars spent overseas than th6 

American dollars that are spent domestically and I think a 

24 
lot of Congressmen and a lot of public officials use examples 

25 
of waste here locally to use arqume1lts that we should stop 
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federal programs. I think the programs .ought to be stopped 

where we have the most waste 9 dollars we send overseas. 

In this quotation from you from a recent speech you talked as if 

were qoinq to re-examine prov· ams and were going to end some, 

Specifically~ what have you e11ded in Mil1nesota? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON; Let me put it to you this way: 

There were things we were doinq that we1:e creating great 

wast..e, not so much in te:rms of eliminating a program,but where l 
we were not usinq qood business practices. We used to take mo~ 

on investment1 
taxpayers and not qet any return I in Mir.:nesota~ checks f~om 

/of 
in tercis inter.est from thP- banks. We had some $75 million in 

Rtate banks, not drawing any interest. 

MR. MONROE: I am not sure from your answer so far that 

you have e.nd~d a sin9le proqram. 

GOVERNOR l\NOERSON: Well, we have. Most of the programs 

~e feel in terms of education and welfare have been wcrkinq and 

t..~e waste we have b~en talking about is the unwillingness of th 

state to do things in a businesslike fashion and that we are 

beginning to do. 

MR. MONROE: What has been ended? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON: In terms of a specific prograJn? I 

can ' t think of anything in terms of a major program that has 

been eliminated. Some departments have been eliminated. We 

bad a Departaent of Liquor Control: it has been eliminated. 
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MR. SPIVAK: Anything else? 

r 
2 I GOVERNOR ANDERSON: I can't think of anything right now, 

s 1) 

II 
4 I 

I 
5 

but there have been a half dozen departments, half dozen advisor 

units that have been eliminated. 

MR. BRODER: Governor Bond, you have given a sort of 

6 endorsement to President Ford. Despite your personal feelings, 

7 do you think it would be a desirable thing for there to be an 

8 open Republican Convention in 1976, as a number of conservatives· 

9 have suggested? 

10 -GOVERN CR BOND : I don't think anyone can assure a 

11 closed convention. I certainly wouldn't advocate that. I 

12 don't think that anything we do as state leaders or anything 

13 else is going to change the mcod of the delegates. 

14 I don't feel that there should be an absolute ban on 

15 opposing views. I would expect that beginning with our conven-

16 tion in '76, and hopefully going through the campaign, there wil 

17 be a continuing dialogue about what course this nation is going 

18 to follow in the late 70s, 80s and 90s. This is the time. 

19 
We are coming to the end of the era of the recession, the end 

20 
of the era of the Vietnamese War, and I hope that we are coming, 

21 
to the end of the era when we thought there was a federal 

22 
solution for every problem. The more we discuss that beginning 

23 at the convention and going through the campaign, I think the 

better we all are going to be. 

(Announcements. 
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MR. BRODER: Governor Bond, I confess ! didn't understand 

z your answer to my que~tion before the break about an open 

3 , convention. Do you favor an open cor1vention in the sense of 
I 

4 1 competition for the presidential and vice presidential nominatioi. 

•:ho can be against that? I 5 j GoVERN0!1
• BOND: 

I\ 

·I 
6 ,l 

.1 

MR. BRODER: In the earlier part of the proqram you said I 
1 , that jobs would have to come from the economy and you also prais rl 

s 1 President Ford's courage, I think, for his energy program. Woul 
I 
1, y·ou explain wly forcing up the price of every oil product in 9 

10 

n 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

i9> 

20 

2! 

~2 

23 

21! 

?.5 

,1 

I 

1 this country, that comes in·co this country, is going to help the 
" 

.I economy recover? 

'I GOVERNOR UC.tID: Two things. Fir~t I said that the lonq ~ 
11 
1 term economy recovery is going to have to come through productiv 
1 

. employment and productive industry: not throuqh public we rks 
' l 
'! ·jobs. !l.nd we see in Missouri already signs that we are turning 

I the corner . 

11 
•' I have been emphasizing jobs in Missouri and we have been 
I 
l 

I 
, <:~ttracting new industry. We think this is the long rang·e 
I 
!solution to the problem, and when the President takes steps to 

·1 
;! ::educe the federal deficit, then he enables pri\"ate industry, 
'• ,t 

llprivate employers, to expand job opportunities. Under our syste 
I 

'1 when solT'..ething is in scarce supply, as energy is now, we have a 

11 a self-regulating mechanism where higher prices tend to encourage 
·1 
iJ conservation and also stimulate new sources of energy . 

II This I think is absolutely essential. Some unwise ft:oderal 
II 
Ii 
I 
' 
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policies in the past have depressed the prices of energy and 

we acted like a country u .. :.t had energy to burn. We don't have 

energy to burn any more and it is about time that the real value 

of energy was reflected inthe marketplace. 

MR. APPLE: Governor Longley, I would like to ask you a 

question or two about your own plans. 

First, some of your associates in Maine have been saying 

in the last week or so that you have some thoughts about 

running against Senator Muskie. Is there any truth to that? 
Second --

GOVERNOR LONGI,EY: There is no truth to that. I incidentally 

Senator Muskie was one of our best governors and I think an 

outstanding Senator. 

MR. APPLE: Is that endorsement? 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: No, it is not. 

MR. APPLE: The Muskie-P'ord ticket was about to 

emer~~, I thought. I had great hope. 

GOVERN CR LONGLEY: That might be an improvement. 

MR. APPLE; Governor, what are you going to do, if 

to try to extend this independent philosophy en which you were 

elected? Do you have any thoughts of organizing a third 

party, or an independent movement outside the State of Maine? 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I was hoping, Mr. Apple, that we could 

return to a statement that was made here that the two-party 

system has served this country well, and then in response to 

a question of Mr. Monroe, as I recall, are you requiring a 

loyalty oath of Governor Wallace, I think they go together with 
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l 'I your question, if I may. 

z ~ think that the two-party system historically has 

served this country fairly well, but not recently. I think the 

choice o:f McGovern and Ni>:on in 19 72 did not really provide 

this country much of a choice, and I think the two parties need ! 
to ask themselves some hard questions: 

Are they serving the country well when they give the 

I 

I 

l 
t 

country that type of a choice? I 
9 

10 

I mean that as a challenge because hopefully the two partief 

will listen. I happen to feel that there is an emerqinq in that a 

11 
segment of the population, and as I understand it, 

I 
could very! 

easily be No. 2 in position from the standpoint of enrollrnen·c.. 

13 I I run talking about the unenrolled or 

14 I independent voter. 
I. 

15 II I think this is a positive el{ression. I don• t think it is 

16 \ a negative expression and I do think to some extent if I can 

I 
take liberty with Mr. Broder's book, the party is over, but 17 

18 !hopefully the two parties will emerge stronger and listen 

19 
Ii and if they don't I predict we will have a third party emerge 

ljvery strong. It is in the aisles at the moment. 
20 

MR. APPLE: Do you plan or intend to try to act as a 
21 

22 
spokesman for these independents, for ·this second largest 

2! 
qroupinq as you describe it, in br.irginq pressure on the two 

24 
major parties? 

i5 I 
GNOVERNOR LONGLEY: No, I do not. I said as a candidate 

for governor that I hoped to strengthen the two-party system. 

t 

I 

I 
t 
I 
' 

I 
I 
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I genuinely hopeO. to do that in my first few months as 

governor. However, I now recognize for the first time in public 

life that the two-party system to somo extent is subjected to f' 

pressure of special irterests and the pa;:tiP.s themselves represe .t 

a special in.tereHt. Just the cuestion: Would we require a 

loyalty oath of Governor Wallace suggests this, and I say unless 

the two part.ic~s recoqr.ize that on :iCc:!asion even peoplP- within thkt 
I 

party had better start putt.inq the country in a state, 
\ 

and €'Vf..'l'Y, 

city and town in America above the party and recoC]llize we must 

support the persc)n, the best person possible. I 
If it happens to conflict with the party candidate then so I 

be it. Otherwisfi' I don't think the two-party system will surviv~ 
as we know it today. I think we could see a third party or see I 
a q1-oup replace an existing party. 
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MR .. PEIRCE: Governor Askew, corrupt states can hardly 

z I be a strong fact.or in the federal system, and your own personaJ 
I 

a Ii integrity, of course, has never been questioned a bit. But 

4 I· much of the I'lorida state government seems awash in cor~uption 

1· 
5 today. Three cabinet officers have been indicted, and one 

convicted and sentenced1 there have been impeachment trials 

7 1 against high state officials; supreme court justices have 
I 

8 1: resigned under e. cloud of impropriety. Now we hear of a new 

9 j
1 

wa"'1e of Flo:r.ida 

10 l; ing in Florida, 

land scandals. Can you tell us what is hap.pen-

what is the reason for this? 

GOVERNOR ASKEW: Well, I would like to have a little 

12 
caveat to begin with, Mr. Peirce, in that none of the ones 

13 
you made mention of were appointed by me. They were elected 

officials. And I think it is to the credit of Florida that 

15 
if there are any allegations of wrong-doing, that they be 

pursued, and that is exactly what has taken place in Florida. 

17 
So I don't really believe that Florida is different from the 

1i country in the fact that they may have public officials who 
18 11 

19 
!j may betray their trust. The difference might be that we 

20 
have pu~sued to make sure that they just didn't stand. It 

21 
is one of the reasons, quite frankly, why I have felt so 

ha.va file l. strongly on personal and full financial disclosure. 
22 

~~ I copies of my income tax return and statements of my both net 
j1 both 

24 
Ir worth/as a candidate, and every year as governor; and we 
l II made some improyements this time in the ethics law in Florida, 

25 I 

Ii and I am hopeful we can 90 to full financial 'lisclosure 
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1! t wliich is n.ot an answer in and of itself, but I believe it 
h 

II would certainly restore some of the confidence for the people 

: in gnover.nment, not only in Florida but in the nation as well. 

MR. PEIRCE: There were some allegations that this year.'s 

legislature was no longer the great reformed leqJ.slature 

that Florida has been talked of as having two or three ye;irs 

ago, but the pork chop gang, and the rural interests aud the 

special interests had taken over again. You had a terrific 

battle to get any kind of ethics leqislation at all. Is 

there a change in temper in the state now? 

· GOVERNOR ASKEW: I think it is more a change probably 

in the personality of leadership more than anything else, but 

we have accomplished substanti al reform 9 as you well 

knowr in Florida in the last four years, and we ar.e g~inq to 

continue that thrust. 

MR. SPIVAK: Governor Askew, wherever I go your name is 

mentioned for first pl.ace or second place n.omina.tion for t.he 

Democratic Party. And yet you have made it clear in 

unmistakable lanquage thatyoucre not interested in either 

a Presidential or Vice Presidential nominat.ior~ Now that 

you have made that clear, will yo11 tell us why? 

,GOVERNOR ASKEW: Well, 1 guess 1. just don't want to 

qo into national politics~ Mr. Spivak. I don't aspire, and 

I simply don't want to be President or Vice President. 

And I really feel it is a little presumptious f~r me t~ 
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" ;I assume that I ever could be, but ! just realll' don't want it. 

2 MR. SPIVAK: And yet you have indicated that you do have 

a great interest in what is happening to this country, and 

there is a 9reat demand for national leade~s. Why then do 

you persist in your position? 

G GOVERNOR ASKEW: Well, I guess it is what ev~ybody 

7 really feels like that they should do in life, and I really 

6 don't think that is one of the things that I wish to do in 

g life, Mr. Spivak. But I certainly don't plan on -- I do plan 

10 on having some part, I think, in the selection of leadership. 

11 !1 
·I 

But I just don't want that leadership to be me. 

12 

'...._, 
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15 

IS 

11 
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MR. BRODER: Governor Edwards, I would like to get you 

2 into the debate with your neighbors on the loyalty oath. 

3 I Do you think Governor Wallace, who you said would beat your1 

own preferred candidater Senator 

5 I you think Governor Walla=:e ought 

Bentsen here in T..ouisiana, do 

to be asked to pledge his 

i 
6 loyalty to the Democratic party? 

7 I 

Well, l think that;s a paradox in itself I mean 
GOVERNOR EDWARDS:/ What kind of party would think about 

8 '!nominating somebody to lead the party on condition that he would 

9 swear to be loyal to the party? I mean that is to me a 

10 ridiculous syndrome. If the party doesn't have that kind of 

faith in a candidate, they have got no business giving him any 
11 I 

serious consideration. 12 I 

t3 I 
11 

MR. BRODER: Do you have that kind of faith in Governor 

14 
1· Nil.lace? 

15 
GCVERNOR EDWARDS: I don't view him at all as (:'\possibility 

16 
for the Democratic nomination for rr~sldent or vice president. 

17 MR. BRODER: Why is that, sir? 

18 GOVERN at EDWARDS: Because the make-up of the leadership 

19 in the Democratic party is such that it doesn't accommodate 

20 to Governor Wallace's views. 

21 Now, in Louisiana 60 per ctD: of the people in the state · 

22 are locked into him and, as I said before, neither Senator 

23 Bentsen nor Edwin Edwards or anybody else could erode that 

24 support. The other 40 per cent would fragment among the various 

25 candidates or qo to one candidate, I don't know, but there is a 

I 
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big difference between the 20 per cent of the Arnerican people 

scattered around the country though it may be, who support 

George Wallace, who lock him in and give him a frontrwiner 

position in popularity now because that is locked in to ~im but 

that is the same reason that it e.11ds his r.ace, because hi.s 

well known posture on so many iDsues has locked him to a respec -

able minority of people in the country. But. that is as far as 

he goes. He runs out of gas when he passes that group of 
. 

people and I think he will go to the convention with a respect- I 
able group of delegates but end there. 

I 
i 
I 

MR. MONROE: Governor Rampton, a few weeks ago you were on~ 
I 

of eight western Governors who asked President Ford to approve I 
the strip mining bill. The President vetoed the strip mining 

bill .. The !louseapparently will attempt to override the veto 

in the ne>rt couple of days. You have congressmen and senators 

from Utah who c~n tell you what is goS.ng to happen in 

Washington sometimes. 

Do you think that the congre~s will override the President' 

veto? 

1 ::11)\i'::'.!RNOR RAMPTON: I rather think they will override the 

President's veto. I endorsed the strip mining bill, really, 

as Chairman of the C...overnors Conference. As far as my own 

state is concerned, we have taken care of that matter with a 

stdp mining bill that was passed by the Utah Legislature. 

I would like to see all of the states move on the problem 
' 

I 
I 
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themselves, so I don't really feel as deeply about the federal 

2 strip mining bill as I do about some other mat':era before the 

3 

4 

congress, but I did endorse it. I 

MR. MONROE: Certain fedearl officials say that that strip 

~ mining bill would cost 36,000 jobs. What about that argument? 

6 

1 

8 

GOVERN'M RAMPTON: I think it would not cost that many job • 

I 
I think it would cost no jobs at all in the long run, because I 
the energy fuels are there; they have got to be recovered. 

i 
9 It is going to cost more without doubt to cover the cost of the! 

10 strip mining bill, but I think that is a price that we must 

11 
pay for recovering this energy fuel and it has got to be co-:ered 

I 

12 

l 

by the cost of the fuel so the price is going to be passed on 

13 
to the consumer. 

14 But in those states which ha-..eshallow deposits of fossil 

15 
fuels, the ecological effect of recovering those without 

16 
restoration is just too much to contemplate, so I think the 

17 
bill either on a state or national level is an absolute must. 

18 

19 
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MR. SPIVAK: Governor Rampton, may I ;;1slt you a question 

I and then run right dow11 the panel on this, if I can qet a 
I 
I 
H 
II 
II 
II 
l 

11 

I 

brief answer from all of you: 

The thing that concerns the Atner:i.ca11 people very deeply 

today is in controversy today between .politicians and econo-

mists and that is, have w~~ touched bottom? Is t.he recession 

over? From what you see, do you think the recession is 

over, or do you think it is goinq to get worse? 

GOVERHOR R-~:fi>TON: I don• t think the r·~cessionis over, 

11 but I thi.nk we may well have touched bottcr..1. 

!I 
Now, thi!l last 

l 
month both the national unemployment J:ate and ·!:he rate within 

'I my home state went down ~gain, but I have a feeli~g so far as 

the State of Utah is concerned, that so fa.r ·this month we 
! 

11 
F 

I 

I 

have been seeing an upturn, iJe have been seeing additional 

people 90 back to work. I have been able to sense a reduction 

of the load on our aid to dependent children, so I feel that 

we have bottomed out, Mr. Spivak. At least I hope so. And 

that the summer and fall should see some improvement. 

MR. SPIVAK: May we have answers all down the line? 

Governor Anderson. 
' • 

GOVERL~OR ANDERSON: I think it is critical that the Federal! 

Government establish as its goal to put everybody to work who j 

is able and willing to 90 to work. 

MR. SPIVAK: Do you think the recession is over? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON: No, sir. 
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MR. SPIVAK: Governor Bond? 

;_ GOVERNOR BOND: As I said earlier, I think we are beginning 

3 to see the turning of the corner in the creation of new jobs 

in our state. 

5 MR. SPIVAK: Governor Long lay? 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I don't think the recession is over, 

7 , but I think we are starting to move upwards at least in Maine 
! hopefully the rest of the 

8 
I! and I the nation will be following suit. I do think 
" 

9 11 the government has the responsibility however to help put 

10 'people back to work. We can't wait for the private sector to 

solve the problem.. 
1t 

12 
MR. SPIVJ\..K: Governor Askew. 

13 
GOVERNOR ASKEW: There have been some qood signs, Mr. 

14 I Spivak. I don't believe anyone can 

ll 
assurance we have yet bottomed out. 

15 

say with any absolute 

We hope we have. 

16 
· MR. SPIVAK: Governor Edwards. 

17 
GOVERNOR EDWARDS: It is clearly not over and will continue 

ta 
to worsen until we address ourselves to the energy problems 

in the country. As lonq as we are spending $25 to 50 billion 
19 

20 
a year which will escalate for the next ten years, im.portinq 

21 
foreign oil at ridiculous prices, when we have it sitting in 

the Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific and the Gulf of Mexico, we 
22 

23 
are not going to resolve the problems of the economy in this 

2A 
country. 

25 
MR. PEIRCE: Governor Anderson, according to the ~v ..... .t. .... ~ 
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Department the average wag~s in state and local government 

are now up to 106 percent of the average in the private sec-

tor in the country. Yet government worke:rs have much better 
of course 

pension benefits in many cases/through civil service 

much better job security. Don't you think the taxpayers 

around the country should be asking some rather serious ques-

tions about that imbalance? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON: First of all, I think they should, 

but I want to make this observation: When I was first elected 

to the state leqislature back in 195~ w were havinq a turn
about 

over of our state employeeEl/every taree or four years because 

their pay was not commensurate with the same responsilility 

in private industry. We have made .great stride~. I 

think in some areas police and fire retirement benefits and 

1 so forth are low, and teachers deserve our :lose scrutiny. In Ui 

other areas of public service I don't think the salary is 

17 I adequate or commensurate with the same position in private 

u~ 

11 

industry. 

MR. PEIRCE: Like many Democrats and some Republicat'ls, 
I!! l 

20 
I in your last campaign you accepted contributions fran the 

21 
t teachers and other government employee unions. Yet as Governor, 

l'I either directly or indirectly, you are in a position of bar-22 

23 gaining with those same employees on waqAs and benefits. 

24 I Doesn't that represent sort of an inherent conflict of interest, 
' 

25 ii to accept contributions and then to be barqaininq with these 

:I 
I 
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people? 

GOVERNOR ANDERSON: I think it does .. Of course, we do 

3 have disclosure which I think is one safeguard, and the 

~ other ·thing we have in Minnesota is public f inancinq. We 

5 have dollar checkoffs that goes not only to support the 

6 constitutional officers, but the leqislature as well. We 

7 do not have that on the Congressional level. I think in the 

8 future it is going to alleviate the legitimate problem that 

9 you raise. 

10 MR. PEIRCE: Would you favor a Minnesota law that would 

11 bar labor unions from makinq direct contributions to his 

12 campaigns? 

t3 GOERNOR ANDERSON: Not today, but I would if in fact 

14 public financing would raise the substantial amount of money 

15 it takes to run an effective campaign. We are just experi-

HJ menting with it right now. We have only had it in existence 

17 for one year. But if we get to the point where public f !nan-

cing will raise 70 or 75 percent of the funds it takes, my 

19 
answer will be yes. 

20 
MR. APPLE: Governor Bond, I am goinq to take one more 

try at what you would like to see happen in 1976. Let me 

22 
start with this question: Would you like to see Governor 

23 Connally run for President? 

GOVERNOR BOND: It doesn't make much difference to me. 

25 If he wishes to run for President, that's fine. 
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\ I MR. APPLE: Do you think it would be a healthy thing for 

2 :' Governor Connally or Go,,ernor Reagan to get into the race orn.)t 

faO\fEf'l.l~OR BONfJ' ! think that is up to them, They CH~ 

to see in '76 if it would help in your unde.rstanding of 

i my position, is an open discussion and a, well, a dialogue, 6 

7 I' if you want to use that phrase, on the issues, and the Federal 
I 

8 li p:coqrams for the next several generation.3, even. And I think 
I 

9 I' it is a good opportunity. 
I 

I MR. APPLE: You i:e going to have one candidate having 
to ' 

1 1 
I'. a dialogue with himself • 

ii 
12 1· 

GOVERNOR BOND: No, I think there will probably be others. 

13 
MR .. APPLE: What do you think about the conservativa 

I 

14 
ii move to get rid of Governor Rockefeller as Vice President? 

II GOVERNOR BOND: I think Governor Rockefeller has done 
15 '! 

16 . 
an excellent job as Vi.ce President. I think he can continue 

I 
'! to 

17 ! 

serve. He was my first choice for Vice President, and I 
I 

I am 
rn 

quite happy with him. 

MR. BRODER: Governor Longley, I would like to find '•• 1!) ,, 

I! 011t how Governor 
20 I. 

Rampton•s proposal would work in the State 

'I of Maine. 
21 : 

Are you prepared to turn over any of your present 

I tax sources to tha localities in Maine? 
22 ,I 

I GOVERNOR LONGLEY: I think that both 
23 I 
24 

I• ment and the state government should serve 

11 the standpoint of revenue sharing back to 
2s I' 

.1 
ti 

the federal govern-

as a conduit from 

the cit.i.es and 
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l 
t j towns, and I see conceptually the advantage of getting govern-

2 j ment back to the people by eliminating the categorical grants, 

3 whether we are talking 011 the federal level or the state 

4 level, and try to move to public works projects and local 

5 community projects as much as possible, by transmitting as 

6 much money as possible back to the cities and towns. Yes, 

7 I would support that approach. 

8 MR. BRODER: The · leaders of the legislature in Maine 
I 
I 

9 j when I was up there charged that your budget, rather than 

10 doing that, would have the effect of putting a ceiling on state 

11 taxes, but forcing up the local property taxes to pay for 

12 such things as snow removal, which is fairly essential in 

13 ,I Maine. 
II 

14 

i5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

24 

25 

11 GOVERNOR LONGLEY: Mr. Broder, I am very proud, that 

it looks like our Maine.legislatuz-e is going to approve 

the governor's budget, a balanced budget without a tax i{lerease. 

In these days of rising costs I think that is a major accomplish 

ment for the people of-Maine, and a tribute to our legislature. 

MR. BRODER: ·what will that do to local property taxes? 

GOVERNOR LONGLEY: But let m& simply say I am not in 

agreement with the supposition advanced to you which is 

really a liberal element within the Democratic Par·ty in 

the House. It is not supported by the House as a whole. I 

think as evidence:l by the support of our budget. Because I am 

saying if we can transmit decision making back to th8 people, 
that we will have greater fiscal accountability and greater fis
cal responsibi_li ty, and I think that is the key. I aru not pr~pa .. ed 
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to support that it is a cutback. I think it is a definite 
improvement. 

MR. MONROE: Governor Askew, in your second inaugural 
I 
j 

2 address a few months ago, you talked about combating crime 

3 and you asked, among other thinqs, for some real assurances 

4 that our system of justice will be just for black and for white, 

5 for rich and for poor, for the powerful and for the powerless. 

6 How do you get those assurances? 

1 GOVERNOR ASKEW: Well, of course, you do your best to try 

e to make it work a little better by virtue of having more black 

s input at every level of government to the extent that it is 

to within your power to do so and to try to assure that the law is 

11 ;administered fairly. It is no easy thing but certainly I was 

!Z elected the first time and re-elected without any commitments to 

13 anyon9 except a single constituent so it has given me an 

;4 opportunity to be free in doing that. But it is a tremendous 

15 goal but it is one that we are working towards in Florida. 

1e MR. SPIVAK: Gentlemen, we have less than three minutes. 

17 MR. PIERCE: Governc)X Edwards, a major theme of this 

!8 conference is State Growth Policy and there are a lot of people 

who think there needs to be state-wide land use policies if you 

20 a·re qoinq to prevent helter-skelter growth, or harm to the 

elicate ecology of a state like Louisiana. Yet your state, 

according to the state planning office , has no state-wide 

23 land use plan in effect or even in preparation from what I can 

gather. Can you tell us why? 

25 GOVERNOR EDWARDS: I wouldn't think that would be a viable 
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' 1 conm~pt. 
I 

I think it is part of this overall scheme of somebody 
,I 

else somewhere high up regulating everybody• s li ''es, propertie:::, ! 

dealings, futures and plans. We are going to look at our 

marshland because we believe that some state level, not federal , 
11 

1) !! level, an<l not local 
1, 

level, some state level planning 

for the maintenance of the marsh areas, the estua.ries of t~le 

7 :: Gulf of MeY.ico are important but as far as Baton Rouge 

c 111'. 
~ dictating tc parishes, cities and local governments, what 

5' ~ey should do with land areas, I think that is a trend in the 
• 

10 

11 

i 

I 
1, 

12 ll 
I 

wrong direction and I would not support it and I don't think 

the people of my state would wan~; that sort of thing. 

MR. SPIVAK: G 0 1 rernor Edwards, you are deeply conc?.rned 

I
. about the energy crisis o Do you have any new proposals, 13 
p 

14 ! proposals that are workable to solve the energy crisis? 

I 
1s ! MR. EDWARDS: Absolute:.y. The Gulf of Mexico, the A.tlanticl 

16 I Ocean and the Paci fie Ocean.. The best proposal we have would 

17 
JI be to remove government interference with oil and gas companies ,, 

16 
!' in this country that are responsible for producing the enorrrious 

1
1
• amounts of energy that have been produced in the past 40 years, 

19 
t 
I 

20 
I! allow these companies to go into the Atlantic Ocean and thf! 

11
1
• Pacific ocean in areas where it is expected there could be 

2i 
I 

production and produce it-
22 

It would take a three to five-year 
l 
1 
lag time but we could px·oduce almos·c enough energy from those 

23 I 

1 areas to take care of our short-fall as we now experience it. 
24 I 

~.; 11 

r 

•. 
MR. APPLE: Governor Rampton, you said in an AP interview 

' 

I 

i 
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if 

t I this week that all the presidential 

2 ,I presidential candidc..tes, were going 

3 
1 Who is going to replace them? 

candidates, the Democratic 

to fall from sheer fatiCJUe. 

4 GOVERNOR RAMPTON: I don't recall having said that. You 

5 must have a quote from someone else, but I wt:>uld agree with the 

5 statement because the task of going through these numerous 
I 

1 'primaz:i,1< is exhausting. I think there will be additional 

a candidates in the field to those that are now announced. How-
I 

9 ever, I would expect whether he announces it or not that Ed 

10 ' Mus~ie will pick up a substantial number of supporters along the 

11 way. 

12 I MR. SPIVAK: I am sorry to interrupt but our time is up. 

13 Thank you, gentlemen, for being with us today on MEET THE 
J 

I 

Nelso~ 
14 PRESS. 

15 (Next week: The Vice President of the United States, 

16 ~ockefeller. ) 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 . 
f 

24 

25 




